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FIRST LADY IS HEARD'
BY RECORD AUDIENCE

Speaks 10 Largesl Crowd Ever 10 AI·
lend Lecture in Kansas City's

Municipal Audilorium

ABOUT TWELVE THOUSAND PRESENT
"Relationship of the Individual to

the Community" Is Discussed
by Mrs. Roosevelt

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, as the
guest of the St. Teresa's College
Guild, spoke, November 14, to the
largest audience that has ever at
tended a lecture in the Municipal
Auditorium. Mr. George Goldman,
mangel: of the auditorium, estimat~d

the attendance at between ten and
twelve thousand.

Individual In a Democracy

Mrs. Roosevelt speaking on the
"Helationship of the Individual to the
Community," stressed pa rticularly
the importance of the individual in
a democracy. She stated that the
government cannot hope to function
properly unless' each person has a
definite and interested relationship
to his community.. By community
she meant not only the immediate
community of the state, but the na
tio and the world. We are obliged to
take an active pad in the community
of the world, she stated, "because we
Americans have more security, we
are better off and we have more time
to think problems out than the peo
ples of other nations. Thus, we have
the responsibility of finding a way
to ward off wars before they become
wars."

NUMBER TWO

A stronge wave of applause fol
lowed this statement. Then the
speaker continued, saying that dif
ferences can be adjusted, and "as
a democracy the United States must
take the responsibility of settling
differences without murder or war.
"However," she said, "democracy can
do nothing alOlle"simply as a name.
It depends upon the individual and
his participation in the affairs of
his community, his state and his
nation, his knowledge of the prob
lems of his state and nation." This
interest must be felt throughout the
world.

In any great war, we have to pay
for it even if we do not participate,
because we are still dependent on
foreign countries for some of the
really "good" things of life. Their
differences also affect our commerce
and in our economic situation.

First Hand Knowledge

In order to know and to be able

I
to participate in community affaii's
it is necessary to see and investi
gate first hand the housing, sanita
tion, economic, medical and legisla-
tive conditions of om' community.
The First Lady, who is an expeit
on housing, stated that the first
thing a citizen must find out is
"how the community as a whole is
housed." She also pointed out the
fact that ruml as well as urban
communities can be badly housed.
She said that as long as "any pa{t
falls below the standard for sani
tation, no city is safe." Each per
son should also know from personal
contact, the working conditions and
the normal income of his community.

"We Americans should make up
our minds about what to do regard
ing community conditions and fol
low the idea through to the legis.
lature, let our congressman know oul'
wishes. It is only through letting
our representatives know our wishes

(Continued on Page 4)

LIBHARIAN TO CONFEHENCE

rians.

Miss Felicia Finnegan, librarian at
St. Teresa's college, attended the
Catholic Library Association confer
ence at Mount St. Scholastica college,
Atchison, Kansas, November 20. Miss
Finnegan was chairman of the round
table discussion for high school libra-

Best Sellers Included

There' are novers, both present
best sellers, such as "Northwest Pas
sage" by Kenneth Roberts, "Streets
of the Fishing Cat" by J olan Foldes,
and recent best sellers, such as "Vein
of Iron" by Glasgow, "As the Earth
Turn," by Carroll, "Flowering of
New England" by Brooks, and "Hun
dred Years" by Guedella.

New Books Ordered
In addition to these, a wide selec·

tion of new books has been ordered
fOI' the library. Among them are
some worthwhile books on music, in
cluding biographies of Mendelssohn,
Paderewski, Victor Herbert and Gil-

-C01trtcsy It. C. 8/(11'
Mother M. i\larcella, president of St. Teresa's college, and Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt chat informally in the latter's suite at the Hotel
Muehlebach immediately after the First Lady's arrival in Kansas City,
Sunda)' afternoon.

AN INFORMAL VISIT

New, Interesting Book-Jackets Offer
Invitations to All; More Have

Been Ordered

Interesting book-jackets posted in
the library, are inviting the "up-to
date" to read the following books:
the "Father Brown's Omnibus" and
"Selected Poems" by G. K. Chester
ton, "In the Step of St. Paul," and
"In the Steps of the Ma~ter," by H.
V. Morton, "Mirror fo\' Toby" by
C. Hullock, "Child of Light" by J. L.
Garvin, "Sorrow Built a Bridge" by
K. Burton, "Gael over Glascow" by
E. Shields, "Leo XIII and Our Times"
by R. Fulop-Miller, "Catherin Te-

kalrwith~". ,.bY Sargeant,,, "PaP~11 Miss .Feli.cia Finnega~ Attends Catho-
Chambellam by CacNutt, Angel s hc LIbrary ASSOCIation Meet-
Mirth" by E. C. Elliot, "Characters ing In Atchison
of the Reformation" by Hilaire
Belloc.

NEW BOOKS ARE INVITING Ibert. and Sulli.van,. and volumes on
musIc and mUSical 1I1stl'ument. There

UP-TO-DATE TO LIBRARY are, language books including Pal-
frey's "Medieval French Literature,"
Angus' "French Poetry," Verriest's
"L'Evolution de la Litterature Fran
caise," Schwantz's "French Romantic
Poetry."

-Courtesy K. C. Stal'
Governor and Mrs. Walter A. Huxman of Kansas (left) and Governor and Mrs. Lloyd C. Stark of Missouri

listened closely and joined frequently in the applause as Mrs. Roosevelt urged a more active participation on
the part of individuals in the affairs of the "community of the city, state, nation and the world."

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, NOVEMBER 24, 1937

He Hates War

Declaring vehemently that he
hated war, the United States repre
sentative maintained that if the
people of the world knew the hor
rible side of war, they would not
be influenced by agitators speaking
on the glory of war.

"The inherent weakness of the
American people is that they are
not trained in the subject of war."
The only positive remedy for war
is fo\' the people to be required to
vote on the subject before war is
declared.

Mr. Shannon continued, relating'
Civil War incidents which occurred
in the immediate vicinity of Kan
sas City. He told of unwarranted
massacres and other incidents never
included in history. His informa
tion was obtained from his mother,
who lived during the war, and from
men with whom he has worked who
fought for the North as well as for
the South.

Mother Marcella Present -
Mother M. Marcella and Sister

M. Palma were guests at the lccture
which was also attended by several
public-minded guest-students.

GOVERNORS OF MISSOURI AND KANSAS ATTEND LECTURE BY FIRST LADY

The Catholic Students Mission
Crusade unit of St. Teresa's college
inaugurated its activities for the
year with an election of officers held
October 14, under the direction of
Sister James Stanislaus, who ex
plained the meaning and the objec
tive of the mission club.

Clare Rita Den Haerynck, who was
chosen as secretary of the club last
year, acted as chairman. The fol
lowing officers were elected; Marie
Romel', president, Opal Bouklakos,
vice-president, and Carmen Hurtado,
treasurer.

The first project of the club this
~'ear was a Speech Contest held
Thursday morning, November 18, in
which Mary Lynch won first place
and Teresa Kouba, second.

U. S. Hel>resentative from Missouri
Vehemently Attacks War

In Address

Group, Under Direction of Sister
James Stanislaus, Picks Officers

and Holds Contest

"If the word 'conscript' were taken
out of the dictionary you couldn't
get men to fight," stated Represen
tative Joseph B. Shannon in a lec
ture at St. Teresa's college, Novem
ber 12, before the political science
class.

'SHANNON SPEAKS BEFORE
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLASS

I C. S. M. C. UNIT STARTS ACTIVITY

Missouri, Maryland and Pennsylvania
Are Only States That Pledged

Ten Thousand Dollars

FIRST MONEY TO SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Donalion By Mrs. L. A. Lynch, an
Alumna of Sf. Teresa's, Greatly

Aids lis Realizalion

Sister Mary Victorine. Sister Agnes
Catherine and Sister Mary Adele

Are Present

VOLUME SEVEN

TEACHERS ATTEND MUSIC MEETING

I.F.CA. SCHOLARSHIP
FUND IS COMPLETED

Sister Mary Victorine, Sister Ag
nes Catherine and Sister Mary Adele,
from the music department of St.
Teresa's college, attended the third
annual clinic and conference of the
Missouri Music Educators' Associa
tion, November 11, 12 and 13, at
Central junior high school. Sister
Gerald, of Redemptorist high school,
and Sister Angela, St. Anthony's
high school, St. Louis, also were
present. Approximately 400 super
visors and teachers of music were
in attendance.

Orville Borchers, Ph.D., Kansas
(Continued on 'page 4)

The twenty-four units of the Mis
souri Chapter of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae
have completed their $10,000 scholar
ship fund which has been under
subscription for several years. A
very generous donation made by Mrs.
L. A. Lynch, an alumna of St. Ter
esa's, aided to a great extent in
completing the fund.

The first scholarship was allotted
to the Visitation Sisters, Elfendale,
Springfield, Missouri. Through a
process of elimination, the Sisters
represented by each unit will, within
the next twenty-four years, draw one
of the scholarships.

Token of Appreciation

The I.F.C.A. originated this pro
ject in 1924 as a token of apprecia
tion from the alumnae to the Sisters
of their respective schools. Mis
souri, Maryland and Pennsylvania
are the only states that pledged
$10,000. The interest from this fund
will be used annually as a scholar
ship for a year's graduate work at
the Catholic university, Washing
ton, D. C. The other states pledged
$3,000 or less.

The announcement concerning the
completion of the fund was made
at the twenty-third annual conven
tion of the I.F.C.A. meeting at the
Hotel Kansas Citian, November 13
and 14. More than one hundred
persons including' five members of
the faculty of St. Teresa's college,
Mother M. Marcella, Sister M. Ga
briel, Sister M. Adeline, Sister James
Stanislaus, and Sister M. Victoria,
and fifty delegates from St. Louis
attended.

Invocation by Father Murphy
The Reverend J. J. Murphy, dio

cesan superintendent of schools,
gav!! the invocation. The principal
speaker at the luncheon was the Rev.
A. M. Tighe, director of the Cath
olic Welfare Bureau, who spoke on
"The Juvenile Court and Child De
linquency." Father Tighe stated
that most child delinquency is caused
by divorce, mixed marriage and
poverty which forces the mother to
leave home to earn a living for her
children. Father said he hoped that
in time Kansas City would establish
a fund which would enable such
mothers to remain at home.
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Distributors for

BARNSDALL PRODUCTS
Gasoline - I{erosene

Quaker State Motor Oils

PENNWAY OIL
CORPORATION
2447 Jefferson

Phone VIctor 8470

ST. TERESA'S COLLEGE

MUSIC IN THE AIR
"Remember the Steak Song "So

Rare"?

"Stardust on the Moon" (Recent
Hayride).

"The Big Apple" (Remember the
Hawks Club party?).

"You Can't Stop Me from DI'ealU
ing" (M. Haake's theme song during
classes) .

"You and I know"-
(How many S. T. A. damsels
In formals and sandles
On autographs bent
To the . tation they went
Passed thc attendant in blue
To bid 'II's. Roosevelt adieu.)

It seems that the latest indoor
sport is reading the scarfs that so
many of our damsels are wearing
and which are taking the place of
the charm braclet fad.

COLUMNIST'S LAMENT
ORIGINALITY!
That word beats upon my weary

brain
As lamp oil burns and genius doesn't
Oh! for something different
Oh! but woe is me
There's nothing on this whole wide

earth
That hasn't been done before
So, your new prophet-will go on
Reporting to you what she hears and

sees
The same way as before.

St. Teresa's College
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

A Year's Subscriplion-$I.OO
THE MESSENGER OF THE SACRED HEART

An Ideal
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Junior College-Accredited to the University of Missouri.

A member of the American Association of Junior Colleges.

High School-Accredited to the University of Missouri, and
to the Catholic University, Washington, D.C.

• A member of the North Central Association of Secondary
Schools and Collelres.

515 East Fordham Road
3. Rita Flaherty

EDWARD F. FLAHERTY
MOTOR SERVICE

Main and Fifty-sixth

Telephone HIland 4594 Telephone JAckson 9811

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

Recognition:
•••

The Registrar

3310 Gillham Plaza
Phone Va. 4221; Res. Ja. 7879

BOND, the Bread Millions Prefer.

"Eat and Enjoy"

4-l5 West 16th St.
Phone HA. 5695

ARCTIC
Ice Cream

I.E.S. Lamps have passed 54
requirements before the
I.E.S. tag may be used. This
tag is your assurance of the
proper amount and ind of
light for reading and all
other close seeing eye tasks.
Look for the I.E.S. tag on
the next lamp you buy.

THE TERESIAN

Kansas Cily Power & Light Co.
14th & Baltimore

U.S. LAMPS GIVE
READING COMFORT

him we felt sure of ourselves; with
out him our confidence is gone. No
one can ever replace him in our
hearts 01' in our daily lives.

Perhaps he did not wander off as
we think; perhaps he was kidnapped.
He may be even now slaving for
some cruel, ignorant wretch, who
overworks him without pity, and
does not properly care for him. The
possibility leaves us cold with fear.
If that be the case, we will pay
mnsom. Gladly will we pay to have
him back. I, personally will even
go so far as to offer five cents.
POOl' Oswald, our fuithful eraser,
we want you back.

Alumnae Ne'Ws

Wholesale and Retail

HOTEL and RESTAURANT
TRADE A SPECIALTY

Telephone MAin UTI
5U Main Street

CITY NATIONAL
BANK &TRUST

COMPANY
18th and Grand A"e

1. Betty Koehler

Wm. E. Burnett

MEATS

Bank With
Your Friends

WANTED-College graduates, ,mem-
lJers of the 1934-':l5-'3H classes of

St. Teresa ,College, to meet monthly
with fOI'mer classmates'. Sign up for
good times 'with old friends and I'eep
Ihe school spil'it alive. Next meeting
December 15" 7:30 p, m .• 5425 Fair
mont. 'Call Inland 45IH for ",u'liculal's,

AFTER a busy summer spent in the
Rockies, Mary Catherine Stan

ley and Clarita Huppe have resumed
work. Mary Catherine works at the
Long Bell Lumber Company. Doro
thy Flynn is visiting in St. Louis,
and Leona Mae Perreault attended
the N orthwestel'l1 university football
game in Chicago the 20th.

Among those who will be filling
out income tax reports instead of un-

Teresian Staff Cold With Fear Over Loss of
Faithful, Kidnapped (?), Tortured (?), Oswald

BASKETBALL TEAM CHOSEN IRALPH McGINNIS SCORES Sorority Sally Reports J II
Four Members Are Seasoned Pla~'ers PRESENT DIREFUL "ISMS" From A.lpha to Omega Moor Wind

lIigh Scores in Sight --- IJ==============:::!J,
--- --- "HERE pledge, carry these books." .'

The basketball squad for the com- Address the College and Academy This is just one of the many
. h b h Th Students I'n .'rml·stl·ce familiar commands given by mem-II1g season as een c osen. e "
mem bel'S of the team are Louise Day Speech bel'S to the deal' little pledges dur-
Nigro, Betty Koehler, Mary Haake, --- ing the past month. But, even if
1\ J . I MI'. Ralph McGinnis of the Ameri- we had been deaf, we would havel'lary ane Fltzgeral(, Peggy Rue
and Cecilia Bondon. can Legion addressed the students known that those pledges were

of St. Teresa's college and academy around. All we had to do was justSeveral of these girls are sea-
on Armistice Day, November 11. look at the girls, who wore no makesoned players having had places on
He spoke on the evils 'of war and up, and consequently looked like thelast year's squad. Louise Nigro
eXlllained that in all of the wars in followers of the hooded legion, andand Betty Koehler were regular
which America has been involved the girls who wore those cute littlemembers of the first team and Mary
only the Revolutionary war, its aft- horn,rimmed spectacles! Those beauJane Fitzgerald, Peggy Rue and Ce-

cilia Bondon served as substitutes. ermath, the War of 1812, and the tiful pledge pins of green and sil-
Civil war were necessary. The vel', purple and pellow, and black\Ve are looking forward to a suc-
others, namely the Spanish-Ameri- and yellow just gave us the inspiracessful season. Good luck, girls!
can war, and the World war, which tion to say, "Thcre's a pledge; isn't
was a war to end wars, were totally she a queer looking creature."
unnecessary. I Many are the little bits of work

Soldiers Disillusioned that the pledges have to do, for
The World War merely proved instance, walking from that certain

to us the impossibility of such an place back to school (y.ou .know what
idea as fighting to prevent fighting. we mean, Thecla), bnngmg clothes

The men who departed for the hangers to meetings, and thus leav·
front in the last war, did so only ing the clothes in the closets hang
because they wanted to make the ing on hooks, sending candy to the
world safe for democracy, and more members away at school, and be
particularly for their loved ones at coming proficient composers in the
h line of writing such themes as, "Whyome. .

Of the 4 000 000 men enlisted in It Rains," "Where Puddles of Ralll
that wal'" 2,000,000 crossed the Water Go," and "Why Lettuce
ocean, 30,000 died in battle, 80,000 Leaves."
died in Europe from wounds received I B~. thc way, the Lambda initiation
in battle 01' from disease. After the was held November 20. Those who
war there were 2,000,000 claims for were initiated are: Kat.hleen Ayl
compensation and 400,000 men are ward, Martha Dwyer, RIta. Crooks,
now drawing compensation. Peggy O'Neill, Marianne Gler, Jane

A .. "I" Ferguson, Helen Dierks, Joan Bymn,mencalllsm vs. sms .
1\1 1\1 G·· I d 1 h' d Georgianne Combs, Dorothy Ziegler,1'1' 'c mills conc u e( IS a-employment blanks are Jo Ann Page, . .. f Jane Stanton and Mary Betty Bahl. _

I dress by remll1dmg us that we 0
who alternately teaches and wor,s d "F The Chi Alpha's set Novembel' 21 as DID YOU KNOW

' 1 C I " H" the United States do not nee as- . .. .
at Lemcr s; 1\ ary atleune IgglllS'1 . h t. ,the date for the 1IlltlatJon of these Some of our juniors certainly show
who is 01'. Evan's invaluable assist- cism, Comm~l11sl~ 01:, any ot el' Ism pledges: Charlotte Alderson, Bar- a marked interest in boarding schools,
ant, Lillian Learniham, who is busy except Amel'lcamsm. bam Buell, Kathleen O'Connor, Pat for instance, Maul' Hill?

at Hall's; Mary Jo Keating, who is . . . Gibson, Mary C. McGrath, Betty If she was blind 01' did she really
also attracted by lumber companies; A Chevrolet educatIOnal flhn wlll Veatch, Mary Leona Doyle, Mar- get that black e~re running into a
Marguerite (George) Dillon, who be shown in St. TCl'csa's auditorium garet Hafey, Genevieve Sitterman, door?

(Continued on page 4) ,Monday, November 29, at 2:30 p.111. Johanne Connor and Pat Brown. If roll call had been called at the

The Chi Mu pledges are: ';Vinona PIa-mol' on a certain Friday very
Keuper, Thecla Cannon and Mary few would have been absent?
Elizabeth Kissick. _

And before we forget, have you It seems as if it's time to leave
heard about the Lambda's having! the ail', so I will say good-bye to
open house on November 26 at the you, and "I Do mean you!"
Garret with Jack Thompson's 01'- -Super-Snooper.
chestm?

Well, that's all for this time. Love
to the deal' pledges and bushels of
tuck to the members.

-Sorority Sally.

The Teresian staff is in despair;
gloom has descended; sad, tear
streaked faces peel' at each other
over the paper and book cluttered
desks. Pencils usually busily streak
ing across the white pages lie idly
by. Voiccs usually raised one above
the other are stilled. The typewriter
has stopped its endless chattering.
Solemnity is the keyword. You
wonder why? Oswald is gone. Os
wald was such a dear, and such a
help. A comrade in time of need,
a fellow worker of great ability,
a beacon light in the gloom.

We all loved Oswald as our very
own. There never was another like

,him; so soft and gentle, and yet so 1::==============::;
firm, so sure and deft, so capable
and untiring in his efforts.

He never refused aid to anyone
who took him by the hand. He was
always willing to help us forget and
rectify mistakes of the past. With

TOURNEY

FIFTY YEARS
OF SERVICE

BALLVOLLEY

"The Better Foods
Priced Right"

3844
INDIANA

Phones:
WAbash 5001

5440\
TROOST
Phones:

HIland 6300·1·2

BASKETBALL season is again here
and we find many able players

in the college this year. Especially
does that ten o'clock class abound
with some shining stars.

A sight which would gladden the
eyes of many an old and seasoned
spectator at any basketball game
would be our two light heavyweights,
Eleanore Sipp and Philomena Men
due playing against each other.

Which one of the boarders is so
athletically inclined (and so intent
on decrcasing the circumference of
her hips) that she even can:ies her
activity to the point where each eve
ning finds her rolling to and fro on
the floor.

The Tip-Off

November 24, 1937

Wonder if L.O'L. has cooled down
yet, or if she still bul'l1s when any
one mentions shooting for the wrong
goal.

To Be Held Second Week in Dec.
College and High to Meet

Since the examinations by the doc
tor, when most of the girls found
out what their average weight shoulLl
be there has been a great deal of
taik about ways and means of tak
ing off a few pounds here and a few
pounds there. I wonder why 30me
one doesn't suggest that we spend
part of a gym period each week in
doing exercises! Was that a groan
tha t I heard?

Boom! !! That's one time E. Sipp
sure got hers. It seems in explain
ing the rules of basketball, Mari
anne and Eleanore offered to demon
strate. How do you feel "Man
Mountain"?

Say "B. B." did youur rich uncle
just die and bequeath you some elas
tic? We've heard that your slip
doesn't hang any more from beneath
those baggy gym bloomers.

La Vivian who always heads the
injured list, is in the market for
some armour. It seems she hea~'d

Miss Holloway say, our basketball
playing is too ladylike.

The technique of basketball play
ing doesn't seem to offet· much trou
ble to Harriet Vera and Carmen
Hurtado. Girls, be carcful there 01'
Harriet and Carmen will be down
on Brookside with the ball.

A volley ball tournament will be
held by the classes of the high
school the second week in December.
Each class will have a team, the
high school freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors, and the fresh
men and sophomores of college will
play. The winner of the freshman
junior game will meet the victor of
the sophomore - senior tilt. The
chamipons of the high school will in
turn challenge the college cham
pions. All students are eligible to
enter the tournament. A notice will
be posted on th ebulletin board on
which anyone who wishes may sign
up for the games.

Our editor may be a good news
paper woman but as a basketball
player-we'll ask Eleanore Sipp. The
"eyes" have it.

We wonder when Marianne Mc
Mahon is going in for professional
exhibition basketball.
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Monthly Menu

1
The New Spiel

1__1

APPETIZER-This senior is very
popular.with all the girls.

SALAD-She has red hair, brown
eyes, and is above average height.

MAIN COURSE-Her long athletic
strides taken with measured slow
ness distinguish her from the rest
of us.

DESSERT-She has great ath
letic ability and holds a plaee on
the school basketball team.

APPETIZER-She is small and,
dark, with one particularly outstand
ing feature-dimples.

SALAD-She has a very vivacious
personality and a "wicked" gleam
in her eyes.

MAIN COURSE-She is particu
larly adept at trucking, but she can
do most anything in the way of danc·
ing for you.

DESSERT-Her new "permanent"
adds to her always chic appearance.

APPETIZER - She is quiet and
studious, and has a high scholastic
rating" She is one of the top rank
ing girls in her class.

SALAD - She has brown hair,
brown eyes, and a complexion un
touched by makeup.

MAIN COURSE-She holds a high
class office, just a small token of
the esteem in which she is held by
the sophomore class.

DESSERT-She never fails to
smile and will always find some
t,hing nice to say about anyone.

Answers may be found in the ads.

the I
._------------

school

at home

-Tommy.

Poetry

EIGHTH WONDER OF THE
SCHOOL

There is a lone soul in S. T. A.
Whose character must be fine
Just because she took her place
At the END of the lunch line.

Through the dark nights of trial
He has led to light;

In the throes of temptation He has
shown us the right.

With heads bowed in reverence OUI
thanksgiving pour

From grateful hearts, then let u!\
God to adore.

-Mary Ann Wallerstedt.

PRECAUTION
Now that Janey's away at
'Tis a weekly happening
To have her write to Tom
And call off everything.

She always "means it this time"
Then feels so awfully blue,
And after while she always writes
To say: "I love you, too."

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving' to Him who has given \VELL, deal' lassies, the first big

us all, dance is over, the Hallowc'en
Who has from high heaven His bless- pal' tics are part of the past and still

ings let fall, there are puzzled minds hereabouts
To Our Lord, to our mastel', 0111' Such vital questions as, "Why did

creator divine, Dorothy Sipp look so very, very
Let us render with love, with devo- I happy the night of the dance?" and

tion sublime. "Why did she have all of her dances

with her date?" are still to be an
swered.

A RIVAL?
Guess I'll drop a line to Janey,
The city i awfully lonesome,
Life seems so empty
Without her daily tantrum.

For two long weeks. however,
She's not caused Tom a fear 01' frown,
Her letters have been, Oh, so sweet!
(She's learned thel'e's a new blond

in town.) -Janey.

Have you heard the latest in in
spiration, girls? It seems that a
certain freshman placed a picture of
St. Anthony before her to sustaiJ
her through a chemistry quiz. lone
Conway placed a picture of Bedford
her Prince Charming, before her for
inspiration. Isn't it romantic? In
cidentally, ask lone what she made
on the quiz. It's worth a laugh.

It's too bad that Betty Ucker was
born with brown hah·. Especially
when some boys like red hair, bu
Betty has the will to do! Have you
noticed how her hair is changing
color? Miraculous, isn't it! Or is
it?

Paulanna, is there any possible
way to persuade Ed to come around
to the front door? But then we have
been informed that he is private
property, so I guess it won't do us
much good; we always did have a
fondness for little green cars, though.

\Vaming! "Future Events cast
their shadows before." That's an
old proverb, I think. Any way some
body said it, so watch out girls, fight
ing with your boy friends-Cather
ine be nice to Herbie, and Leona,
Marguerite, "B. B." and Mary Kay
you might take heed, too.

Dy the way, this is not a column
for praise, but I just can't resist
putting in a word for "Shirley Tem
ple" Greenlee's rendition of "Sophis
ticated Lady." We can hear it in
the press room and it sustains us

res Blondie" through the long evenmg.

Our sophomore~ are waxing poetic.
Must be the season. No, this isn't
spring is it? Oh, well, it's too much

MOTHER LOOSE RHYMES for me-ask Eleanor. Then again
maybe she was writing it for Libby.

LITTLE MARIFRANCES SAT IN That just seeems to be all, but

A CORNER little as it is, "we're happy about
Little Marifrances* sat in a comer the whole thing."
Studying her olive green book.

-Konfidence Kate.Along' camc her teacher,
A very wise creature,
Who had an all-knowing look.

Little Marifmnces who kncw all

Her teacher did look with an ail' of
surprise

At Marifrances' intelligent face.
"If you had been prudent
Like any wise student.
You wouldn't YOUI' teacher disgrace."

answers
Decided her teacher to teach.
She gave explanations.
With such exclamations,
She started to talk and to preach.

'Oh! teacher, I'm right," Marifrances
exclaimed,

And searched for her answer in sor-

So teacher did utter in words of dis
gust,

"Marifrances, YOUI' reasoning is
wrong."

But pupil did claim,
"The book says the same.
Now, who should be given the gong?"

row.
She coughed and she sputtered
And finally uttered,
"I'm sure I can answer tomorrow."

-*Marifmnces Bagley.
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BOOKS

Pains vs. Pains
The care of the mouth, which may be called the

Gateway of Health, is important from the standpoint
of health. There are many who pay a great deal of
attention to the purity of the food which they eat, yet
neglect this most essential item, the cleanliness of the
teeth.

It is hardly worthwhile to care so much for the
food when unclean and decaying teeth furnish a splen
did 'place for disease germs th~t contaminate the
particles of food before they are swallowed.

Unclean teeth tend to interfere with digestion,
weaken the body resistance, and cause sore gums. De
cay of teeth is caused by growing bacteria that lodge
between the teeth. Clearly, then, the means of prevent
ing decay is to keep the teeth clean.

To keep them sound and clean, wash them after
each meal, before going to bed, and before breakfast.
In cleaning the teeth, brush them thoroughly both in·
side and out, and brush the upper teeth downward and
the lower ones upward, not sidewise. A moderately
stiff brush should be used, for the gums need exercise.

The exposed part of a tooth is covered with a layer
of hard white material called enamel. This is brittle
like glass and can be easily chipped and broken. Once
broken off, it is never replaced; in this manner decay
talws place. It is better to prevent decay than to try
to repail' it, just as it is better and cheaper to prevent
sickness than to try to cure it. "It is better to take
pains than to have pains take you."

CHARACTERS OF THE REFORMATION by Hilaire
Belloc.

Sheed and Ward, London, $3.50.
Hilaire Belloc, the great English, Catholic his

torian in his usually appealing style clarifies, from the
Catholic view point, another period in history, the period
of the Reformation which has so often' been misunder
stood and misinterpreted by Catholics and Protestants
alike.

The breaking up of Christianity in Western Europe
rocked the Church, culture was imperilled, catastrophe
was at hand; a conflict began. Men struggled for the
survival of the newly introduced Protestantism, but
the Church and her followers struggled against it.
Twenty-foul' famous men and women were responsible
for the great drama of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Beginning with Anne of Boleyn, the first
link in the chain of characters connected with Reforma
tion, the struggle continued until the time of Louis
XIV, the g)'eat champion of Catholicism, Henry VIII,
Cromwell, Queen Elizabeth, Richelieu, Saint Thomas
More, Pope Clement VII all play their parts.

One of the principal values of the book lies in its
historical correctness. Contrary to the general belief
that the prejudices and hates of the rulers who initiated
the Reformation were responsible for its propagation,
Belloc explained that it was really the avarice, greed,
and desire for power of the statesmen of the day, who
confiscated Church property and aroused their coun
t!'ymen against Catholicism that established Catholi-
cism on a firm basis. AMEN

This book will naturally interest those who like his- There are some girls that end
tory but the account even as mere reading matter will their prayers by saying "Amen."
r1elight the casual reader, for the author's directness,· And then there are others that al
his simplicity of style prevail throughout the work. Iways end with a fervent "Ah-men."
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A Delightful Lecture
St. Teresa's college was indeed honored by the

appearance of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, under the
auspices of the College Guild. The first lad~', simply
and beautifully gowned in dark blue, jewelled crepe,
fascinated the largest audience that has ever attended
a lecture in the auditorium. Her subject, the "Rela
tion of the Individual to the Communit~." was espe
cially timely and interesting. The speech contained
a world of information which every citizen should
know but usually does not. Mrs. Roosevelt enlivened
her lecture with numerous incidents which seemed to
amuse her just as much as they did the audience. Hel'
pleasing voice, charming manner of presentation, her
friendliness, sincerity and her vast fund of personal
experience made an ordinarily duB and dogmatic sub
ject sparkle with interest.

After speaking an hour and fifteen minutes, she
spent a leisurel~. quarter of an hour answering questions
asked her by people in the audicnce. She rcplied just
as courteously to the decidedly unnecessary queric!'
as she did to those of importance.

Futile E/forts I
War is futile. "Tal' nevel' settles llnything-. How

can a furious, unreasoning armed conflict scttle any, ~

thing? The power of force ma~' compel a nation to Ui======================;;;;J1
b d h th Hel' letters used to start with:submit and apparently agree, ut un erneat ere MONSIGNOR by Doran Hurley.

f t t ] d ' t' f t' "Tommy, I hate v.ou!"still runs that current 0 resen men an( Issa I' ac IOn, Long'mans Green & Co., New York, $2.00.
I b 1 Now she often write's to say:In time the smoldering passions are boun( to rca { Thc author's purpose in this novcl is to portray "Dearest, I miss you."

out again. There is no power in bullets and guns, a man who is 011 the verge of being gripped by the
shrapnel and bom?s and poison gas.es to erase the sin of pride. He chooscs as his subjcct a Roman Cath-
emotions and deSires that cause differences. Only l' 1 t 1\1' 1 1 I just can't comprehend her.

. 0 IC pre a -e, a 'onslgnor, am al'OUIl( this general plot N h t t 'tsensible fail' arbitration can do that. Ever~' nation,Itt I bl' . ow, w a 0 WI'I e ..
' , 1e weaves a s ory ru y su line. Th h '''H 11should be ready and anxIous to submIt to mbltlatlon e pone. e 0, .

. Mon~I'gnor Flanagan is a man of great tem]Jera- 'Vh'lt tl'nle tOlll'ght?"now, even if it means sacl'ifice. It is 1I1sane to con, - , < •

h h ment, who despises all pomp and vanity yet at the sametinue murdering these reasonless conflicts t at ave
time has a craving for power. He realizes he is notsuch petty beginnings.

Millions of men have died fighting in wars which pleasing to God, and he tries to conquer his pride and
I G 1 ambition but his struggle is in vain. He confincs him-they foolishly hoped would end all war. '1' IC ree ,s .

~clf to a small parish that he may work merely forthought that, the Romans thought that, thc men of
. the love of God. Later when he is appointed to a bish-every modern nation have thought that. Are we gomg

to break faith with them? opric, he believes he has overcome his great fault, but
in his new office his pride assails him.

The story is made more effective since the efforts
of Monsignor are seen through the eyes of the varying
classes of people with whom he comes in contact in his
work. The book is a real contribution to America since
it vividly portrays the life a the people of a typical mill
town, especially the hish American element. The
homely events of clerical life and clever incidents of the
humbler people associated with parish life are realis
tically described.

Beware ! Wolves!
Not only college students but also high school

students should realize that Communism and Socialism
are "Wolves in Sheep's Clothing." A booklct with this
title has been publishcd by the Sodality Union. This
booklet stresses the following facts: Communism is
the antithesis of Christianity; it is not a science, phil
osophy or religion, but a monstrous formula for human
enslavement. It is neither modern nor revolutionary,
but ancient and craftily devised. Finance is the head
of the destroying serpent, and Communism is the slime
that proceeds its head. It deceives the people through
educational institutions, public libraries, and the public
press. Under the disguise of peace Communists create
war. Ordinary pirates are almost respectable in com
parison with communistic forces. Despite their dis
guised promises to libemte man from oppression, they
subject him to a great tyranny. Man is degraeled;
he is reduced to the level of, and has no more rights
than cattle.

It has often been stated that Communism and
Christianity have the same purpose and objectives.
This is an unfounded, illusive, and dangerous miscon
ception, for Christianity is a direct contrast to COIil
munism. Read "Wolves in Sheep's Clothing." It is
an authentic portrayal of the perfidious proposals of
Communism and Socialism in their real setting, as
masks and devices employed by amazingly organized
and financially powerful occult forces, bent upon world
conquest and the destruction of Christianity.

This booklet may be obtained at The Sodality Union,
46 Eye Street, Northwest, Washington D. C.

A. Com.m.endable Contest
Washburn college announces a regional playwriting

contest for the Middle West. The contest opened Oc
tober 15 and will close February I, 1938. A regional
play is a sincere interpretation of the lives of a group
of people having in common certain ethnological, so
cial and economic factors; the interpretation based upon
first-hand study, and so made that the people of the
particular region depicted may recognize in the work a
fundamental honesty.

Any resident of Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa
or Oklahoma is eligiblc to enter the contest. Manu-
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MUSIC IN THE AIR
"Remember the Steak Song "So

Rare"?

"Stardust on the Moon" (Recent
Hayride).

"The Big Apple" (Remember the
Hawks Club party?).

"You Can't Stop Me from DI'ealU
ing" (M. Haake's theme song during
classes) .

"You and I know"-
(How many S. T. A. damsels
In formals and sandles
On autographs bent
To the . tation they went
Passed thc attendant in blue
To bid 'II's. Roosevelt adieu.)

It seems that the latest indoor
sport is reading the scarfs that so
many of our damsels are wearing
and which are taking the place of
the charm braclet fad.

COLUMNIST'S LAMENT
ORIGINALITY!
That word beats upon my weary

brain
As lamp oil burns and genius doesn't
Oh! for something different
Oh! but woe is me
There's nothing on this whole wide

earth
That hasn't been done before
So, your new prophet-will go on
Reporting to you what she hears and

sees
The same way as before.
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the next lamp you buy.
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him we felt sure of ourselves; with
out him our confidence is gone. No
one can ever replace him in our
hearts 01' in our daily lives.

Perhaps he did not wander off as
we think; perhaps he was kidnapped.
He may be even now slaving for
some cruel, ignorant wretch, who
overworks him without pity, and
does not properly care for him. The
possibility leaves us cold with fear.
If that be the case, we will pay
mnsom. Gladly will we pay to have
him back. I, personally will even
go so far as to offer five cents.
POOl' Oswald, our fuithful eraser,
we want you back.

Alumnae Ne'Ws

Wholesale and Retail

HOTEL and RESTAURANT
TRADE A SPECIALTY

Telephone MAin UTI
5U Main Street

CITY NATIONAL
BANK &TRUST

COMPANY
18th and Grand A"e

1. Betty Koehler

Wm. E. Burnett

MEATS

Bank With
Your Friends

WANTED-College graduates, ,mem-
lJers of the 1934-':l5-'3H classes of

St. Teresa ,College, to meet monthly
with fOI'mer classmates'. Sign up for
good times 'with old friends and I'eep
Ihe school spil'it alive. Next meeting
December 15" 7:30 p, m .• 5425 Fair
mont. 'Call Inland 45IH for ",u'liculal's,

AFTER a busy summer spent in the
Rockies, Mary Catherine Stan

ley and Clarita Huppe have resumed
work. Mary Catherine works at the
Long Bell Lumber Company. Doro
thy Flynn is visiting in St. Louis,
and Leona Mae Perreault attended
the N orthwestel'l1 university football
game in Chicago the 20th.

Among those who will be filling
out income tax reports instead of un-

Teresian Staff Cold With Fear Over Loss of
Faithful, Kidnapped (?), Tortured (?), Oswald

BASKETBALL TEAM CHOSEN IRALPH McGINNIS SCORES Sorority Sally Reports J II
Four Members Are Seasoned Pla~'ers PRESENT DIREFUL "ISMS" From A.lpha to Omega Moor Wind

lIigh Scores in Sight --- IJ==============:::!J,
--- --- "HERE pledge, carry these books." .'

The basketball squad for the com- Address the College and Academy This is just one of the many
. h b h Th Students I'n .'rml·stl·ce familiar commands given by mem-II1g season as een c osen. e "
mem bel'S of the team are Louise Day Speech bel'S to the deal' little pledges dur-
Nigro, Betty Koehler, Mary Haake, --- ing the past month. But, even if
1\ J . I MI'. Ralph McGinnis of the Ameri- we had been deaf, we would havel'lary ane Fltzgeral(, Peggy Rue
and Cecilia Bondon. can Legion addressed the students known that those pledges were

of St. Teresa's college and academy around. All we had to do was justSeveral of these girls are sea-
on Armistice Day, November 11. look at the girls, who wore no makesoned players having had places on
He spoke on the evils 'of war and up, and consequently looked like thelast year's squad. Louise Nigro
eXlllained that in all of the wars in followers of the hooded legion, andand Betty Koehler were regular
which America has been involved the girls who wore those cute littlemembers of the first team and Mary
only the Revolutionary war, its aft- horn,rimmed spectacles! Those beauJane Fitzgerald, Peggy Rue and Ce-

cilia Bondon served as substitutes. ermath, the War of 1812, and the tiful pledge pins of green and sil-
Civil war were necessary. The vel', purple and pellow, and black\Ve are looking forward to a suc-
others, namely the Spanish-Ameri- and yellow just gave us the inspiracessful season. Good luck, girls!
can war, and the World war, which tion to say, "Thcre's a pledge; isn't
was a war to end wars, were totally she a queer looking creature."
unnecessary. I Many are the little bits of work

Soldiers Disillusioned that the pledges have to do, for
The World War merely proved instance, walking from that certain

to us the impossibility of such an place back to school (y.ou .know what
idea as fighting to prevent fighting. we mean, Thecla), bnngmg clothes

The men who departed for the hangers to meetings, and thus leav·
front in the last war, did so only ing the clothes in the closets hang
because they wanted to make the ing on hooks, sending candy to the
world safe for democracy, and more members away at school, and be
particularly for their loved ones at coming proficient composers in the
h line of writing such themes as, "Whyome. .

Of the 4 000 000 men enlisted in It Rains," "Where Puddles of Ralll
that wal'" 2,000,000 crossed the Water Go," and "Why Lettuce
ocean, 30,000 died in battle, 80,000 Leaves."
died in Europe from wounds received I B~. thc way, the Lambda initiation
in battle 01' from disease. After the was held November 20. Those who
war there were 2,000,000 claims for were initiated are: Kat.hleen Ayl
compensation and 400,000 men are ward, Martha Dwyer, RIta. Crooks,
now drawing compensation. Peggy O'Neill, Marianne Gler, Jane

A .. "I" Ferguson, Helen Dierks, Joan Bymn,mencalllsm vs. sms .
1\1 1\1 G·· I d 1 h' d Georgianne Combs, Dorothy Ziegler,1'1' 'c mills conc u e( IS a-employment blanks are Jo Ann Page, . .. f Jane Stanton and Mary Betty Bahl. _

I dress by remll1dmg us that we 0
who alternately teaches and wor,s d "F The Chi Alpha's set Novembel' 21 as DID YOU KNOW

' 1 C I " H" the United States do not nee as- . .. .
at Lemcr s; 1\ ary atleune IgglllS'1 . h t. ,the date for the 1IlltlatJon of these Some of our juniors certainly show
who is 01'. Evan's invaluable assist- cism, Comm~l11sl~ 01:, any ot el' Ism pledges: Charlotte Alderson, Bar- a marked interest in boarding schools,
ant, Lillian Learniham, who is busy except Amel'lcamsm. bam Buell, Kathleen O'Connor, Pat for instance, Maul' Hill?

at Hall's; Mary Jo Keating, who is . . . Gibson, Mary C. McGrath, Betty If she was blind 01' did she really
also attracted by lumber companies; A Chevrolet educatIOnal flhn wlll Veatch, Mary Leona Doyle, Mar- get that black e~re running into a
Marguerite (George) Dillon, who be shown in St. TCl'csa's auditorium garet Hafey, Genevieve Sitterman, door?

(Continued on page 4) ,Monday, November 29, at 2:30 p.111. Johanne Connor and Pat Brown. If roll call had been called at the

The Chi Mu pledges are: ';Vinona PIa-mol' on a certain Friday very
Keuper, Thecla Cannon and Mary few would have been absent?
Elizabeth Kissick. _

And before we forget, have you It seems as if it's time to leave
heard about the Lambda's having! the ail', so I will say good-bye to
open house on November 26 at the you, and "I Do mean you!"
Garret with Jack Thompson's 01'- -Super-Snooper.
chestm?

Well, that's all for this time. Love
to the deal' pledges and bushels of
tuck to the members.

-Sorority Sally.

The Teresian staff is in despair;
gloom has descended; sad, tear
streaked faces peel' at each other
over the paper and book cluttered
desks. Pencils usually busily streak
ing across the white pages lie idly
by. Voiccs usually raised one above
the other are stilled. The typewriter
has stopped its endless chattering.
Solemnity is the keyword. You
wonder why? Oswald is gone. Os
wald was such a dear, and such a
help. A comrade in time of need,
a fellow worker of great ability,
a beacon light in the gloom.

We all loved Oswald as our very
own. There never was another like

,him; so soft and gentle, and yet so 1::==============::;
firm, so sure and deft, so capable
and untiring in his efforts.

He never refused aid to anyone
who took him by the hand. He was
always willing to help us forget and
rectify mistakes of the past. With
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BASKETBALL season is again here
and we find many able players

in the college this year. Especially
does that ten o'clock class abound
with some shining stars.

A sight which would gladden the
eyes of many an old and seasoned
spectator at any basketball game
would be our two light heavyweights,
Eleanore Sipp and Philomena Men
due playing against each other.

Which one of the boarders is so
athletically inclined (and so intent
on decrcasing the circumference of
her hips) that she even can:ies her
activity to the point where each eve
ning finds her rolling to and fro on
the floor.

The Tip-Off

November 24, 1937

Wonder if L.O'L. has cooled down
yet, or if she still bul'l1s when any
one mentions shooting for the wrong
goal.

To Be Held Second Week in Dec.
College and High to Meet

Since the examinations by the doc
tor, when most of the girls found
out what their average weight shoulLl
be there has been a great deal of
taik about ways and means of tak
ing off a few pounds here and a few
pounds there. I wonder why 30me
one doesn't suggest that we spend
part of a gym period each week in
doing exercises! Was that a groan
tha t I heard?

Boom! !! That's one time E. Sipp
sure got hers. It seems in explain
ing the rules of basketball, Mari
anne and Eleanore offered to demon
strate. How do you feel "Man
Mountain"?

Say "B. B." did youur rich uncle
just die and bequeath you some elas
tic? We've heard that your slip
doesn't hang any more from beneath
those baggy gym bloomers.

La Vivian who always heads the
injured list, is in the market for
some armour. It seems she hea~'d

Miss Holloway say, our basketball
playing is too ladylike.

The technique of basketball play
ing doesn't seem to offet· much trou
ble to Harriet Vera and Carmen
Hurtado. Girls, be carcful there 01'
Harriet and Carmen will be down
on Brookside with the ball.

A volley ball tournament will be
held by the classes of the high
school the second week in December.
Each class will have a team, the
high school freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors, and the fresh
men and sophomores of college will
play. The winner of the freshman
junior game will meet the victor of
the sophomore - senior tilt. The
chamipons of the high school will in
turn challenge the college cham
pions. All students are eligible to
enter the tournament. A notice will
be posted on th ebulletin board on
which anyone who wishes may sign
up for the games.

Our editor may be a good news
paper woman but as a basketball
player-we'll ask Eleanore Sipp. The
"eyes" have it.

We wonder when Marianne Mc
Mahon is going in for professional
exhibition basketball.
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1
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APPETIZER-This senior is very
popular.with all the girls.

SALAD-She has red hair, brown
eyes, and is above average height.

MAIN COURSE-Her long athletic
strides taken with measured slow
ness distinguish her from the rest
of us.

DESSERT-She has great ath
letic ability and holds a plaee on
the school basketball team.

APPETIZER-She is small and,
dark, with one particularly outstand
ing feature-dimples.

SALAD-She has a very vivacious
personality and a "wicked" gleam
in her eyes.

MAIN COURSE-She is particu
larly adept at trucking, but she can
do most anything in the way of danc·
ing for you.

DESSERT-Her new "permanent"
adds to her always chic appearance.

APPETIZER - She is quiet and
studious, and has a high scholastic
rating" She is one of the top rank
ing girls in her class.

SALAD - She has brown hair,
brown eyes, and a complexion un
touched by makeup.

MAIN COURSE-She holds a high
class office, just a small token of
the esteem in which she is held by
the sophomore class.

DESSERT-She never fails to
smile and will always find some
t,hing nice to say about anyone.

Answers may be found in the ads.
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school

at home

-Tommy.

Poetry

EIGHTH WONDER OF THE
SCHOOL

There is a lone soul in S. T. A.
Whose character must be fine
Just because she took her place
At the END of the lunch line.

Through the dark nights of trial
He has led to light;

In the throes of temptation He has
shown us the right.

With heads bowed in reverence OUI
thanksgiving pour

From grateful hearts, then let u!\
God to adore.

-Mary Ann Wallerstedt.

PRECAUTION
Now that Janey's away at
'Tis a weekly happening
To have her write to Tom
And call off everything.

She always "means it this time"
Then feels so awfully blue,
And after while she always writes
To say: "I love you, too."

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving' to Him who has given \VELL, deal' lassies, the first big

us all, dance is over, the Hallowc'en
Who has from high heaven His bless- pal' tics are part of the past and still

ings let fall, there are puzzled minds hereabouts
To Our Lord, to our mastel', 0111' Such vital questions as, "Why did

creator divine, Dorothy Sipp look so very, very
Let us render with love, with devo- I happy the night of the dance?" and

tion sublime. "Why did she have all of her dances

with her date?" are still to be an
swered.

A RIVAL?
Guess I'll drop a line to Janey,
The city i awfully lonesome,
Life seems so empty
Without her daily tantrum.

For two long weeks. however,
She's not caused Tom a fear 01' frown,
Her letters have been, Oh, so sweet!
(She's learned thel'e's a new blond

in town.) -Janey.

Have you heard the latest in in
spiration, girls? It seems that a
certain freshman placed a picture of
St. Anthony before her to sustaiJ
her through a chemistry quiz. lone
Conway placed a picture of Bedford
her Prince Charming, before her for
inspiration. Isn't it romantic? In
cidentally, ask lone what she made
on the quiz. It's worth a laugh.

It's too bad that Betty Ucker was
born with brown hah·. Especially
when some boys like red hair, bu
Betty has the will to do! Have you
noticed how her hair is changing
color? Miraculous, isn't it! Or is
it?

Paulanna, is there any possible
way to persuade Ed to come around
to the front door? But then we have
been informed that he is private
property, so I guess it won't do us
much good; we always did have a
fondness for little green cars, though.

\Vaming! "Future Events cast
their shadows before." That's an
old proverb, I think. Any way some
body said it, so watch out girls, fight
ing with your boy friends-Cather
ine be nice to Herbie, and Leona,
Marguerite, "B. B." and Mary Kay
you might take heed, too.

Dy the way, this is not a column
for praise, but I just can't resist
putting in a word for "Shirley Tem
ple" Greenlee's rendition of "Sophis
ticated Lady." We can hear it in
the press room and it sustains us

res Blondie" through the long evenmg.

Our sophomore~ are waxing poetic.
Must be the season. No, this isn't
spring is it? Oh, well, it's too much

MOTHER LOOSE RHYMES for me-ask Eleanor. Then again
maybe she was writing it for Libby.

LITTLE MARIFRANCES SAT IN That just seeems to be all, but

A CORNER little as it is, "we're happy about
Little Marifrances* sat in a comer the whole thing."
Studying her olive green book.

-Konfidence Kate.Along' camc her teacher,
A very wise creature,
Who had an all-knowing look.

Little Marifmnces who kncw all

Her teacher did look with an ail' of
surprise

At Marifrances' intelligent face.
"If you had been prudent
Like any wise student.
You wouldn't YOUI' teacher disgrace."

answers
Decided her teacher to teach.
She gave explanations.
With such exclamations,
She started to talk and to preach.

'Oh! teacher, I'm right," Marifrances
exclaimed,

And searched for her answer in sor-

So teacher did utter in words of dis
gust,

"Marifrances, YOUI' reasoning is
wrong."

But pupil did claim,
"The book says the same.
Now, who should be given the gong?"

row.
She coughed and she sputtered
And finally uttered,
"I'm sure I can answer tomorrow."

-*Marifmnces Bagley.
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BOOKS

Pains vs. Pains
The care of the mouth, which may be called the

Gateway of Health, is important from the standpoint
of health. There are many who pay a great deal of
attention to the purity of the food which they eat, yet
neglect this most essential item, the cleanliness of the
teeth.

It is hardly worthwhile to care so much for the
food when unclean and decaying teeth furnish a splen
did 'place for disease germs th~t contaminate the
particles of food before they are swallowed.

Unclean teeth tend to interfere with digestion,
weaken the body resistance, and cause sore gums. De
cay of teeth is caused by growing bacteria that lodge
between the teeth. Clearly, then, the means of prevent
ing decay is to keep the teeth clean.

To keep them sound and clean, wash them after
each meal, before going to bed, and before breakfast.
In cleaning the teeth, brush them thoroughly both in·
side and out, and brush the upper teeth downward and
the lower ones upward, not sidewise. A moderately
stiff brush should be used, for the gums need exercise.

The exposed part of a tooth is covered with a layer
of hard white material called enamel. This is brittle
like glass and can be easily chipped and broken. Once
broken off, it is never replaced; in this manner decay
talws place. It is better to prevent decay than to try
to repail' it, just as it is better and cheaper to prevent
sickness than to try to cure it. "It is better to take
pains than to have pains take you."

CHARACTERS OF THE REFORMATION by Hilaire
Belloc.

Sheed and Ward, London, $3.50.
Hilaire Belloc, the great English, Catholic his

torian in his usually appealing style clarifies, from the
Catholic view point, another period in history, the period
of the Reformation which has so often' been misunder
stood and misinterpreted by Catholics and Protestants
alike.

The breaking up of Christianity in Western Europe
rocked the Church, culture was imperilled, catastrophe
was at hand; a conflict began. Men struggled for the
survival of the newly introduced Protestantism, but
the Church and her followers struggled against it.
Twenty-foul' famous men and women were responsible
for the great drama of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Beginning with Anne of Boleyn, the first
link in the chain of characters connected with Reforma
tion, the struggle continued until the time of Louis
XIV, the g)'eat champion of Catholicism, Henry VIII,
Cromwell, Queen Elizabeth, Richelieu, Saint Thomas
More, Pope Clement VII all play their parts.

One of the principal values of the book lies in its
historical correctness. Contrary to the general belief
that the prejudices and hates of the rulers who initiated
the Reformation were responsible for its propagation,
Belloc explained that it was really the avarice, greed,
and desire for power of the statesmen of the day, who
confiscated Church property and aroused their coun
t!'ymen against Catholicism that established Catholi-
cism on a firm basis. AMEN

This book will naturally interest those who like his- There are some girls that end
tory but the account even as mere reading matter will their prayers by saying "Amen."
r1elight the casual reader, for the author's directness,· And then there are others that al
his simplicity of style prevail throughout the work. Iways end with a fervent "Ah-men."

November 24, 1937
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Academy, Windmoor, 57th and Main Streets,

Kansas City, Missouri

A Delightful Lecture
St. Teresa's college was indeed honored by the

appearance of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, under the
auspices of the College Guild. The first lad~', simply
and beautifully gowned in dark blue, jewelled crepe,
fascinated the largest audience that has ever attended
a lecture in the auditorium. Her subject, the "Rela
tion of the Individual to the Communit~." was espe
cially timely and interesting. The speech contained
a world of information which every citizen should
know but usually does not. Mrs. Roosevelt enlivened
her lecture with numerous incidents which seemed to
amuse her just as much as they did the audience. Hel'
pleasing voice, charming manner of presentation, her
friendliness, sincerity and her vast fund of personal
experience made an ordinarily duB and dogmatic sub
ject sparkle with interest.

After speaking an hour and fifteen minutes, she
spent a leisurel~. quarter of an hour answering questions
asked her by people in the audicnce. She rcplied just
as courteously to the decidedly unnecessary queric!'
as she did to those of importance.

Futile E/forts I
War is futile. "Tal' nevel' settles llnything-. How

can a furious, unreasoning armed conflict scttle any, ~

thing? The power of force ma~' compel a nation to Ui======================;;;;J1
b d h th Hel' letters used to start with:submit and apparently agree, ut un erneat ere MONSIGNOR by Doran Hurley.

f t t ] d ' t' f t' "Tommy, I hate v.ou!"still runs that current 0 resen men an( Issa I' ac IOn, Long'mans Green & Co., New York, $2.00.
I b 1 Now she often write's to say:In time the smoldering passions are boun( to rca { Thc author's purpose in this novcl is to portray "Dearest, I miss you."

out again. There is no power in bullets and guns, a man who is 011 the verge of being gripped by the
shrapnel and bom?s and poison gas.es to erase the sin of pride. He chooscs as his subjcct a Roman Cath-
emotions and deSires that cause differences. Only l' 1 t 1\1' 1 1 I just can't comprehend her.

. 0 IC pre a -e, a 'onslgnor, am al'OUIl( this general plot N h t t 'tsensible fail' arbitration can do that. Ever~' nation,Itt I bl' . ow, w a 0 WI'I e ..
' , 1e weaves a s ory ru y su line. Th h '''H 11should be ready and anxIous to submIt to mbltlatlon e pone. e 0, .

. Mon~I'gnor Flanagan is a man of great tem]Jera- 'Vh'lt tl'nle tOlll'ght?"now, even if it means sacl'ifice. It is 1I1sane to con, - , < •

h h ment, who despises all pomp and vanity yet at the sametinue murdering these reasonless conflicts t at ave
time has a craving for power. He realizes he is notsuch petty beginnings.

Millions of men have died fighting in wars which pleasing to God, and he tries to conquer his pride and
I G 1 ambition but his struggle is in vain. He confincs him-they foolishly hoped would end all war. '1' IC ree ,s .

~clf to a small parish that he may work merely forthought that, the Romans thought that, thc men of
. the love of God. Later when he is appointed to a bish-every modern nation have thought that. Are we gomg

to break faith with them? opric, he believes he has overcome his great fault, but
in his new office his pride assails him.

The story is made more effective since the efforts
of Monsignor are seen through the eyes of the varying
classes of people with whom he comes in contact in his
work. The book is a real contribution to America since
it vividly portrays the life a the people of a typical mill
town, especially the hish American element. The
homely events of clerical life and clever incidents of the
humbler people associated with parish life are realis
tically described.

Beware ! Wolves!
Not only college students but also high school

students should realize that Communism and Socialism
are "Wolves in Sheep's Clothing." A booklct with this
title has been publishcd by the Sodality Union. This
booklet stresses the following facts: Communism is
the antithesis of Christianity; it is not a science, phil
osophy or religion, but a monstrous formula for human
enslavement. It is neither modern nor revolutionary,
but ancient and craftily devised. Finance is the head
of the destroying serpent, and Communism is the slime
that proceeds its head. It deceives the people through
educational institutions, public libraries, and the public
press. Under the disguise of peace Communists create
war. Ordinary pirates are almost respectable in com
parison with communistic forces. Despite their dis
guised promises to libemte man from oppression, they
subject him to a great tyranny. Man is degraeled;
he is reduced to the level of, and has no more rights
than cattle.

It has often been stated that Communism and
Christianity have the same purpose and objectives.
This is an unfounded, illusive, and dangerous miscon
ception, for Christianity is a direct contrast to COIil
munism. Read "Wolves in Sheep's Clothing." It is
an authentic portrayal of the perfidious proposals of
Communism and Socialism in their real setting, as
masks and devices employed by amazingly organized
and financially powerful occult forces, bent upon world
conquest and the destruction of Christianity.

This booklet may be obtained at The Sodality Union,
46 Eye Street, Northwest, Washington D. C.

A. Com.m.endable Contest
Washburn college announces a regional playwriting

contest for the Middle West. The contest opened Oc
tober 15 and will close February I, 1938. A regional
play is a sincere interpretation of the lives of a group
of people having in common certain ethnological, so
cial and economic factors; the interpretation based upon
first-hand study, and so made that the people of the
particular region depicted may recognize in the work a
fundamental honesty.

Any resident of Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa
or Oklahoma is eligiblc to enter the contest. Manu-
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Music Notes

BOND BREAD
'J1he Freshest Hrend III To\\''R

COUNTRY CLUB LAUNDRY
ZORIC DRY CLEANING

DRESSES - DRESS SUITS
'WOMEN'S APPAREL

5026 MAIN VA. 3900

Bank at the City National Bank.

DURINQ its first month of prac-
tice, with only two rehearsals

each week, the orchestra, composed
of both college and academy stu
dents, has made remarkable progress
under Mr. Arthur Jolliff, Mus. B.,
director. The orchestra pel'sonnel:
violin-Margaret Mary Hirsch, Leona
Mae Perreault, Eileen Keane" Su
zanne Pillet, Rosemary O'Leary, Pa
tricia Schild, and Patricia Spurrier;
cello-Betty Bourk; clarinet-Mar
guel'ite Bramble, Mary Catherine
Baty, and Lenora Sosna; cornet
Mal'ienne McMahon; trumpet-Mary
Louise Strub; trombones-Opal Bouk
lakos and Mary Reynolds; saxaphone
-Cecilia Bryant; xylophone-Viola
Fann; drums-Anna Louise Baty;
harp-Annajean Bryant and Peggy
Budinger, alternating; organ-Mar
jorie Linville and Mary Kissick, alter
nating; piano-Philomena Mendus.

Christmas Caroling
At the regular monthly meeting,

the college chorus decided to sing
Chl'istmas carols at various institu
tions in the city.

Kansas City Concert Series
The following have secured sea

cured season tickets for the new
Kansas City Concert Series, which
will presents its first guest artist,
Lily Pons, on November 24, at the
Music Hall: Mary Catherine Baty,
Leah Catherine Barkman, Marjorie
Linville, and Jane Bea!.

Steinway Grand
The music appreciation class is en

joying a new Steinway Duo-Art, for
which to date, there are eighty-five
rolls. A new electric Victrola is also
proving very valuable in the music
appreciation course.

Fritchy Concerts
The Fritchy Concert Series, held

Iat the Ararat Temple, is well under
way. Melchior, a tenor, will be pre

!sented on Tuesday evening, December
7, as the next guest artist; Kris
ten Flagstad, Norwegian soprano,
sten Flagstad, Norwegian soprano,
and Fritz Kreisler, violinist, were
the first artists to appeal'.

The followin ghave secured sea
son tickets for the concerts: Miss
Felicia Finnegan, Miss Kathleen
Holloway, and Miss Mary Alice Bu
zick, Marjorie Linville, Cecilia Bry
ant, Annajean Bryant, Flora Bye
Riley, and Gloria Steed, students.

BALL.ROOM

and

P'LA-MOR

To a Catholic No Christmas Gift Will Be More Apprcciatcd
Than One Bought From

B. MULLER-THYM & COMPANY
"THE CATHOLIC BOOK STORE"

1327 Grand Avenue (2. Dorothy Caulfield) VIctor ,j73-~

Dancing Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nites and Sunday Matinee
Dance Class Every Thursday 8 :15 Before Regular Dancing

ENJOY THE FINEST DANCE MUSIC IN KANSAS CITY
Thursday and Friday-40c Saturday-SOc Sunday-35c Person

LONG WONDER BREAD
Make the Easy 1-2-3 Test!

Only ONE Can Be BEST!

November 24, 1937

Bishop Schulte Pledges Aid

Support to Sodalists in

Propaganda for Christ

ST. TERESA'S DELEGATES 'I
TO SODALITY CONVENTION' '-------------!

Mary Catherine Higgins, Clare
Rita Den Haerynck, and Mary Mar
garet Lynch attended the convention
of the Kansas State Sodality Union,
Leavenworth diocese, recently held at
St. Mary's college. The convention
opened with the Missa Recitata in
the college chapel with the Most Rev
erend Paul C. Shulte, bishop of
Leavenworth, celebrant. After the
registering of the delegates, the con
vention was officially opened in the
college auditorium with the Rev. E.
J. Weisenberg, S.J., presiding. The
convention concerned itself with ways

'------------------......;; -

at
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

PIG IN BUN
4153 Mill Creek

8----

Eureka Petroleum CO.
FUEL OIL

917 E. 19th St. VI. 7365
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Students in various moods watch another bride leave after she has
si:;ncd the bride's book in accordance with the St. Teresa custom.

(Continued from Page 3.)
keeps up the spirit of Hockey Club;
Edwina Cunningham from Jones';
Mary E. Dooley at the Telephone
Company, Mary Elizabeth Brown at
the Providence Hospital, IVlary M.
Cashin at Sears', and Rita Jean Dey
who is so busy "Panorambling."

The Betty's Wasson and Stauch
dash home from St. Mary's, Leaven
worth, almost every weekend.

Helen Egan is teaching at the
House of the Good Shepherd. (She's
still a bachelor girl, but watch out!)

Sarachen Hoole~' has its quota of
"Old grads" including Elizabeth
\\ ells, Ruth Schmidt, and Ruth
Toller.

Lorraine Wheeler, ex-Teresian edi
tor spent a whirling weekend at
home. The other Fontbonners who
came home were Angie Boschert,
Margaret Klecan, Clara Aylward,
Dorothy Dugan and Helen Martin.

Cora Queen Barberis well on the
road to recovery from a broken
hand.

Yolande Parker, Teresa Brunner,

Alma Jane \\ irthman and Madeline I;::===============:
Matthews are cal'l'ying on for St.
Teresa's at the University of Kansas
City.

ZIEGLER &, CO.
. Gunranteed l~re8h

PRODUCE nOND CltACI{En WHEAT
We wish to throw boquets to those (Honey Sweetened)

seniors who made such a pretty sight 408 'Valnut VI. 6946 A"k "our Grocer to SeJIII You
in their lovely semi-formals at Mrs. ,::==============~~=====n=Ol:":l:I:lr:e:a:II====~Roosevelt's lecture. II:

ANOTHER BRIDE OBSERVES SCHOOL TRADITION

Mother M. Marcella, faculty and students received the seventh bride
within six months, when !\Ir. and Mrs. Frank A. Hughes returned to the
latter's Alma Mater.

Baking Powder Jelly & Preserves
Peanut Butter Catsup
Gelatine Malted Milk

Whole Grain Corn

(Continued from Page L)
that we can do anything. It is very
easy, she said, for a congressman to
do as his collcagues do, but if the
people of his community back him,
he will do as they indicate. Pub
lic opinion is the most effective in
strument in a democracy."

Taking up the subjcct of educa
tion, Mrs. Roosevelt said that she
frequently receives letters from high
school and college graduates ask
ing what they can do to earn a liv
ing and enjoy life. She declared
that, in her opinion, modern educa
tion was falling short on the latter
point.

(Continued from Page L)

t'AGE FOUR

THERE'S a saying that clothes
make the man, but I'm not so

sure that it couldn't. apply to the
women as well as the men, especially
when we're dealing with hats.

Hats can be very flattering at
times when yom' hair isn't just what
you expect it to be. It may look
stringy 01' oily, but with a little pa
tience you can arrange your ·hat so
as to covel' those trouble spots. First,
get out the make-up kit, next, brush
your hail' 50 01' 60 strokes, and last
but not least, covel' your hat with
a flowing veil; I guarantee you that
you'll look like a million dollars. J\ms. ROOSEVELT IS HEARD BY

Since most of you take part in RECORD AUDTORIUM CROWD
winter sports, especially ice-skating,
I would suggest a hat that fits well
about the head; it keeps your hair
from blowing hither and thither.
Why not buy an antelope that will
match your outfit. Don't you think
that a plaid hat and (It'ess WOl'll with
a black jacket, would be just the
thing; it puts one right in the mood
for sport, I think. In case you want
to remove your hat, you can fold it
into your pocket as easily as you
can put it on.

If you have a Persin Lamb coat,
get a hat, Russian style, trimmed
with Persian lamb, for fur touches
add a certain elegance to your out-

Fur coat days are just around the
cornel', and of course each of us has
a good conception of what we're
going to weal' in the line of hats.
Last year's hats may not be out of
style, for this year hats are made
into so many shapes and styles. It opinion caused most wars, she an
appears that the more conspicuousIswered that economic conditions
the hat, the. more attractive it makes were usually the basis of war, but
One. that this cause was camouflaged

Just the same if you're not in in a majority of cases. "Some
style, you'd just as well be dead, and metho~1 of determining the .guilt of
even tho' fashion dictates to us, we a natton should be detel'llllned be
still take it and like it. fore that nation is boycotted," she

Have you a pet hat for school? replied to another query.
If you get tired of wearing the same The next question asked, "At
hat every day, why not get busy what point in school should a stu
with needle and thread? See how dent determine what his life's voca
apt you are at millinery. Remem-/ tion is to be?" That, stated Mrs.
bel' what I said before, the odder it Roosevelt,. varies wit~ the student.
looks, the better they like it, but for Answenng a questIOn on wages
heaven's sake don't be too extreme! and hours, the First Lady maintained

'Well, I guess I've used up enough that minimum rates of pay should
space again, so I'll be high-hattin' never become maximum rates.
my way along (don't get me wrong), The last question asked if a United
till you read my next column or States citizen living in Shanghai
should I say if? was reluctant to leave because of

Bye Again seriolls reasons would be forced to
E. S. leave if protection was inadequate.

P. S. By the way, did it ever "All protection in war-time," Mrs.
occur to you that the name "Tea- Roosevelt asserted, "is inadequate.
pot Dome" could be the name of a All American citizens in Shanghai
1938 streamlined hat instead of an have been warned that they are in
event in history? grave danger."

Introduced by Senator Truman
The honorable Hal'l'Y S. Truman,

United States Senator from Mis
sOUl'i, introduced Mrs. Roosevelt as

State Teachers' col1ege, conducted a great mother, a joumalist and the
the choral cli~ic. BemaI'd U. Ta~-I First Lad~'. He had traveled eleven
101', of th~. JUlllanl Sc~ool of MUSIC, Ihundred miles, he s.aid, for a privi
New YOlk,. dem~nstlUted meth~ds lege that had been given to no
of conductmg h1gh school vOIce other senator.
classes. The orchestra clini~. wa~I New equipment for the col1ege li
conducted by Ralph Rush, dllector brarv and science laboratories will
of music, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. be ~ecured with the proceeds from

The delegates elected James Rob- the lecture.
ertsim, director of instrumental mu-

sic in the schools of Spl'ingfield, Eat and Enjoy Artic Ice Cream.
Missouri, president for the coming
year. He succeeds Wilfred Schlagel'
of Kansas City.

The conference closed with an as
sociation dinner, at which Karl
Krueger, director of the Kansas City
Philharmonic orchestra, was the
guest speaker. "We have a prob
lem," he said, "only as long as we
are afraid to face realities, as long
as we offel' merely pretty music to
men and \'(omen. When we can make
music play a greater role in human or aay otber of tile 300 items in tbe line

life than it does now, we shall have AT INDEPENDENT GROCERS
accomplished something worthwhile." f:-----------,

TEACHERS ATTEND MUSIC MEET
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